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1. MARKET GARDENERS (CLASSIFICATION: AGRICULTURE)
1.

One who grows their own produce for food consumption in the Province of Alberta.

3.

Excludes articles made from plants that cannot be consumed.

2.
4.

Includes plant products that can be consumed as food.

Includes edible, value-added products that are made from this produce, whose main purpose is extending the
market season.

2. GREENHOUSE PRODUCERS (CLASSIFICATION: AGRICULTURE)
1.

One who grows product in their greenhouse for food consumption in the Province of Alberta.

3.

Excludes articles made from plants that cannot be consumed.

2.
4.

Includes plant products that can be consumed as food.

Includes edible, value-added products that are made from this produce, whose main purpose is extending the
market season.

3. HORTICULTURAL PRODUCERS (CLASSIFICATION: AGRICULTURE)
1.
2.

One who grows flowers, bedding plants, trees, or shrubs in the Province of Alberta.

Flowers or plants must be sold in their original state, including but not limited to, fresh bouquets and dried
bouquets.

4. MEAT, HONEY, DAIRY, AND EGG PRODUCERS (CLASSIFICATION: AGRICULTURE)
1.

One who raises their own animals and processes them for food consumption.

3.

Excludes value-added products from these animals that cannot be consumed as food.

2.

Animals must have been owned and raised by the producer for a period of no less than thirty (30) days.

5. VALUE-ADDED FOOD PROCESSORS (CLASSIFICATION: AGRICULTURE)
1.

One who buys fruits/vegetables/meat/fish/dairy products and processes them into value-added products
that are for food consumption.

3.

Makes, bakes, or creates products for animal consumption either from home- grown ingredients or purchased.

2.

Makes, bakes, or creates products for human consumption either from home- grown ingredients or purchased.

6. VALUE-ADDED NON-FOOD PROCESSORS (CLASSIFICATION: ARTISAN)
1.
2.

One who personally creates a non-food product out of raw materials.

One who adds significant value to a non-food product with purchased materials.

7. OUT OF PROVINCE (CLASSIFICATION: OUT-OF-PROVINCE)
1.

One who grows their own fruit for food consumption in the Province of B.C.
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2.

One who sources fruit for food consumption in the Province of B.C.

4.

Excludes one who sources fruit for food consumption when such product is available in Alberta at any time
during the year (i.e. strawberries, raspberries, sour cherries.)

3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Excludes value-added products made from fruit grown or sourced for food consumption in the Province of B.C.
One who grows their own fish for food consumption in the Country of Canada.
One who sources Canadian caught fish for food consumption.

One who grows their own mushrooms for food consumption in the Country of Canada.
One who sources Canadian grown mushrooms for food consumption.

One who sources Canadian grown food products that are not available in the Province of Alberta.

8. ARTISANS (CLASSIFICATION: ARTISAN)
1.
2.

One who personally creates a non-food product out of raw materials.

One who adds significant value to a non-food product with purchased raw materials.

9. ALCOHOL AND CANNABIS (CLASSIFICATION: AGRICULTURE)
1.

Alcohol

2.

Cannabis:

a.

One who produces alcoholic beverages containing primarily Alberta-grown raw materials for
consumption in the Province of Alberta.

a.

One who grows product in their greenhouse or market garden for consumption in the Province of Alberta.

c.

Excludes articles made from plants that cannot be consumed.

b.
d.

Includes plant products that can be consumed as food.

Includes edible, value-added products that are made from this produce.

